Earl Warren College is the fourth of UC San Diego’s undergraduate colleges and was founded in 1974, shortly after the death of the college’s namesake, former Chief Justice Earl Warren (1891-1974). The founding ceremony was attended by Thurgood Marshall, a member of the Warren-led Supreme Court and a jurist destined to bequeath his name to another UC San Diego college.

Earl Warren studied political science and jurisprudence at UC Berkeley. From 1920 until his retirement from the Supreme Court in 1969, he served without interruption in public office. In 1925, he was appointed Alameda County district attorney when the incumbent resigned. He won election to the post in his own right in 1926, 1930 and 1934. During his 14 years as district attorney, Warren developed a reputation as a crime fighter. In thousands of cases ranging from murder to window-breaking, he never had a conviction reversed by a higher court.

In 1939, Warren became attorney general of the state of California. Warren would later admit that, while serving as attorney general, he took a position he went on to regret; he was one of the most influential advocates for the unjust imprisonment of nearly 120,000 Japanese-Americans in World War II internment camps.

Although a Republican, Warren enjoyed broad bipartisan support and was the only person elected to the governorship of California for three successive terms: 1942, 1946 and 1950. He was the only governor in California history to win an election unopposed, as he won both the Democratic and the Republican primaries in 1946. As governor, Warren served on the Board of Regents of the University of California.

In 1953, President Dwight D. Eisenhower appointed Warren as the 14th chief justice of the US Supreme Court. The Warren Court’s most important decisions included the Brown v. Board of Education ruling that racial segregation in public schools was unconstitutional. Another major decision was the Loving v. Virginia ruling, which struck down anti-miscegenation laws that had once barred interracial unions.

Warren College memorializes its namesake in symbolic and concrete fashion. The college logo is the scales of justice and our motto is “Toward a Life in Balance.” This balance is the hallmark of our educational mission. Our curriculum encourages both breadth and depth of study. It is balanced by a strong commitment to ethical education as well as engagement in cocurricular activities. Warren College prepares its students for postgraduate success as scholars, leaders and private citizens.
Earl Warren College Commencement Exercises
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Recessional

Please remain seated.
### Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science

*Candidate for membership in Phi Beta Kappa
+Candidate for Latin Honors, as of winter 2023

Final degree will be awarded on the basis of all completed coursework and requirements. This program does not serve as a document of record or as proof of graduation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major/Concentration/Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abdikhadar Abdi</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Sophia Trinidad Abueg</td>
<td>Neurobiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Brandon Acevedo</td>
<td>Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar Uriel Acevedo Federico</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suhayb Abdurisaq Adan</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meshach Yugo Adoe+</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megha Reddy Aepala++</td>
<td>Neurobiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akshit Agarwal++</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nirmal Agnihotri+</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giselle Esmeralda Aguilar</td>
<td>Public Health (Concentration in Epidemiology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricardo Aguilar</td>
<td>Mathematics-Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Benjamin Aguirre</td>
<td>Data Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohil Hitesh Ahuja</td>
<td>Bioengineering (Biomathematics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Paola Alanis</td>
<td>Environmental Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layal Mohsen Alashmoni</td>
<td>International Studies-International Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tania Sarneghi Aleksanian</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia Rita Allaf</td>
<td>Human Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatmah Mnshed Almahmodi</td>
<td>Environmental Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Almaraz</td>
<td>Mathematics-Applied Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viviana Almaraz</td>
<td>Psychology/Social Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jethro Torres Almosara</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sammer Abdulhamid Alomair</td>
<td>Data Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Joel Alonzo</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arturo Amaya++</td>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telha Amin</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Hojin An</td>
<td>Mathematics-Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Ashley An</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Thomas Anderson</td>
<td>Public Health (Concentration in Medicine Sciences)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Yong Fa Ken Araki-Chew+</td>
<td>Joint Major Mathematics and Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annaliz Vivianna Arellano</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Major/Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahbubeh M Arezomandi</td>
<td>General Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elias Arghand</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Angel Arias Estrada</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Computing and the Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Marie Arnold</td>
<td>Human Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public Health (Concentration in Climate and Environmental Sciences)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aman Singh Arora</td>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Arroyo Vargas</td>
<td>International Studies-International Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naveed Asgharpour+</td>
<td>Structural Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Lane Ashley</td>
<td>Bioengineering (Biotechnology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Lynn Atencio</td>
<td>Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anisha Kaur Atwal</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Daniel Austin</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Alton Auvil</td>
<td>Environmental Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyne Avila</td>
<td>Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Avitia</td>
<td>Political Science/Data Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leen Awad</td>
<td>International Studies-International Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Ayala</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar F Ayala</td>
<td>Political Science/Public Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putra Farrel Azhar</td>
<td>International Studies-International Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darius William Azure</td>
<td>Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce William Babcock+</td>
<td>Pharmacological Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Oakley Babson</td>
<td>Global Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changyoon Baek</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleene Baeza</td>
<td>Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnathan Hany Bahna</td>
<td>Neurobiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhanpeng Bai</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Balali</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asya Kei Balas</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayushi Banerjee</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Caden Bankard</td>
<td>Political Science/Data Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yihan Bao</td>
<td>Human Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daria Mae Barbour-Brown</td>
<td>Probability and Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunay Bargotra</td>
<td>Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul E Barnhouse II</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guillermo Baron Toscano</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luciano Giovanni Barretto</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Bartolo*</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Nicole Bassiri+</td>
<td>Molecular and Cell Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Batres</td>
<td>Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia De La Luz Bautista</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dzhangir Bayandarov</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgina Becerril Montano</td>
<td>International Studies-International Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Taylor Sahpeer Bergeson
Psychology

Joe Berlucchi
Computer Science

Shubham Bhargava+
Computer Science
Economics

Praneet Bhoj+
Computer Science

Caitlin Ashley Billman
Structural Engineering

Michael Alexander Bobro+
Computer Science

Jonah Alec Bomwell
Data Science

Kenneth Tanapat Booth
Electrical Engineering

Kali Zorina Kathleen Boston
Theatre

Autumn Lorain Bradley
Biochemistry

Emma Rose Bramante
Interdisciplinary Computing and the Arts

Trinity Lokelani Brandon
Political Science/Public Law

Allison Mackenzie Brashear
Mathematics (Applied)
Psychology

Chris Anthony Brede-Ortega
Education Sciences

Natalie Ruth Brent
Political Science/Public Law

Elisa Nishikura Brooks
Computer Science

Andre Previn Brown Jr.
Cognitive and Behavioral Neuroscience

Alise Bruevich
Data Science

Nicole Angela Brye+
Data Science

Nataly Michelle Buhr**
Computer Science

Nathan Luong Bui
Computer Engineering

Ryan Luong Bui
Computer Science

Thanh Le Bui
Political Science/Data Analytics

Preston William Buljat
International Studies-International Business

Kevin Ivan Joyosa Burgos
Electrical Engineering

Savanna Marie Burney
Business Economics

Mckenzie Rose Buszkiewic
Cognitive and Behavioral Neuroscience

Justin Robert Butera+
Computer Science

Jinghan Cai
Economics

Ariana Renee Calderon
Psychology/Clinical Psychology
International Studies-International Business

Marlon Calderon
Electrical Engineering

Emilio Solomon Camacho IV
Joint Major Mathematics and Economics

Jacob Vicente Camarillo
Electrical Engineering

Esbeidy Lizbeth Campos
Management Science

Evelyn Vanessa Campos
Human Biology

Jennifer K Canas
Literatures in English

Andrew Repunte Canonigo
Data Science

Renaissance Julia Carr
Computer Science

Melanie Ruby Carreon
Psychology/Human Health

Mayra H Carrillo
Theatre

Roy Reyes Carrillo
Structural Engineering

Talon Sayer Casey
Linguistics

Tommy Henri Cassan
Political Science/Comparative Politics
Andrew Mark Cassidy
Real Estate and Development

Alma Castaneda Meza
Psychology

Christopher Sean Castillo
Political Science/Public Law

Elena Castillo-Ortega
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Jasper Junjie Cen
Molecular and Cell Biology
International Studies-International Business

Isabel Cerna
Political Science/Public Law

Priscilla Cerrillo
Psychology

Berenice Cervantes
Political Science/American Politics
History

Napat Chaiphanichapun
International Studies-International Business

Samantha Erin Champ
Chemistry

Anthony Nathan John Chan
Computer Engineering

Pak Hang Chan
Visual Arts (Speculative Design)

Brian Christopher Chang
Computer Science

Ethan Samuel Chang
Computer Science

Helen Shiny Chang
Computer Science

Isaac Leong Chao
Cognitive Science

Tzu-Yu Chao
International Studies-International Business

Weijun Chao
Visual Arts (Media)

Matthew Ming Fung Cheng
Visual Arts (Speculative Design)

Vaughan Chase
Computer Science

Katie Tamnhu Chau
Business Psychology

Tiffany Thao Chau
Business Psychology

Nidhi Checka
Neurobiology

Allyson Elise Chen
Mechanical Engineering

Brian Chen
Computer Science

Calvin Chen
Economics

Elaine Chen
International Studies-International Business

James P Chen
Electrical Engineering

Jeffrey Rongxing Chen
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Qi Chen
International Studies-International Business

Wangleong Chen
Chemistry

Wei-Chieh Chen
Mathematics (Applied)

William Sousun Chen
Bioengineering: BioSystems

Zekai Chen
Electrical Engineering

Matthew Ming Fung Cheng
Visual Arts (Speculative Design)

Shifeng Cheng
Electrical Engineering

Yu-Huan Cheng
Mathematics

Mandeep Singh Chera
Computer Science

Ahmed Cheruvattam
Mechanical Engineering

Martin Tinsihun Cheung
Computer Science

Yukta Anish Chidanandan
Neurobiology
Naomi Kiku Chin
Mechanical Engineering (Specialization in Controls and Robotics)

Hannah Lynn Choi
Public Health (Concentration in Health Policy and Management Sciences)

Jaeon Choi
Economics

Yeihoon Choi
Bioengineering

Kali Probal Datta Chowdhury
International Studies-International Business

Allen Chu
Mechanical Engineering

Goldie Chu
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Justin Chu
Data Science

Kaitlyn Annabell Chu
Bioengineering (Biotechnology)

Thanhchau Chu
Human Biology

Nicholas Ryan Chua
Computer Science

Ashley A Chun
Human Biology

Nicholas Chung
Business Economics

William Khang Chung
Computer Science

Robert James Cleland
History

Hugs Toby Ardina Clorina
Computer Science

Jacquelyn Acacio Co
Computer Science

Aiko Coanaya
Computer Science

Brendan Nocasa Cocos
Environmental Chemistry

Molly Hannah Cohn
Biochemistry

Xinyi Cong
Japanese Studies

Andrew Dylan Cornwell
Business Economics

Ana Graciela Correa Avila Robb
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Isaiah Xavier Cortez
Cognitive Science

Sydney Ciara Cortez
Business Economics

Jonathan Fritz Crowe
Political Science

Dylan James Cullinane
Mechanical Engineering (Specialization in Controls and Robotics)

Michelle Rabanal Custodio
Psychology

Hadden William Cutler
Political Science/International Relations

Linh Khanh Dam
General Biology

Michelle Tieu Yen Dang
Human Biology

Them Ngoc Dang
Computer Science

Shishir Ranjan Das
International Studies-International Business

Lochlan Maddox Davies Guest
Structural Engineering

Jamila Ayana-Mishelle Davis
Political Science

Angelica De La Cruz
Human Biology

Nolan Richard DeBruijn
Business Economics

Rena Santos Decastro
Psychology/Human Health

Nicholas Bryan DeGroot
Data Science

Neiman Joshua Dela Fuente
Business Economics

Dave Matthew Dela Resma
Human Biology

Henry Triant Delegeane
Ecology, Behavior, and Evolution
Hunter Miguel Dellano  
*Environmental Systems (Ecology, Behavior, and Evolution)*

Christian Frederick Delost  
*Probability and Statistics*

Esha A Desai  
*Data Science*

Eva Axay Desai†  
*Human Biology*

Vedan Desai†  
*Data Science*

Stephen John Dolor Deslate  
*Computer Engineering*

Emma Kyari Deters†  
*Biochemistry*

Victoria Li Devenport†  
*Interdisciplinary Computing and the Arts*

Jessica Diaz-Vigil  
*Neurobiology*  
*Psychology*

Miguel Angel Diego Rojas  
*Psychology/Clinical Psychology*

Becky B Diep  
*Human Biology*

Jovina Djulamsah  
*Ecology, Behavior, and Evolution*

Audrey Christina Do  
*Linguistics*

Quoc-Zuy Vu Do†  
*Computer Engineering*

Chloe Linh Doan  
*Biochemistry*

Jamie Tue-Thu Doan  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Rald Moel Antonio Naungayan Dolom  
*Communication*

Abigail Francis Dominguez  
*Cognitive Science (Specialization in Language and Culture)*

Dallas Andrew Dominguez  
*Electrical Engineering*

Tangran Dong  
*Bioengineering*

Matthew T Doren  
*Global Health*

Khyat Divyesh Doshi  
*Computer Engineering*

Ethan James Douglass  
*Political Science*

Kyoko Cruz Downey‡  
*Literature/Writing*

Yuxuan Du‡  
*Biology (Specialization in Bioinformatics)*

Yujie Duan‡  
*Mathematics (Specialization in Bioinformatics)*

Raul Daniel Duarte IV  
*Electrical Engineering*

Ivy Duggan  
*Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)*

Jeremya Santos Dunbar  
*Electrical Engineering*

Lianne Rachael Duong  
*Pharmacological Chemistry*

Andres Diego Duran  
*Economics*

Jamie Guzeth Elias  
*Psychology*  
*International Studies (International Business)*

Katie Ashlyn Emery  
*Public Health*

Tristan Forrest Epperly  
*Sociology*

Ivanna Paola Espinoza  
*Structural Engineering*

Melissa Espinoza Aguilar  
*Psychology/Clinical Psychology*

Jason N Estabillo  
*Business Economics*

Kevin Estrada Garcia  
*Mathematics (Applied)*

Samantha Oluchi Tosan Etchie  
*Psychology*

Rueshil Amit Fadia†  
*Biology (Specialization in Bioinformatics)*

Anusha Faisal  
*Psychology*
Nia Awalea Fajota
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Ashley Paige Faller
Bioengineering

Annie Fan+
Data Science
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Elias Ian Fang
Computer Engineering

Gabriel Agustin Nazareno Fara-On
Data Science
Joint Major Mathematics and Economics

Yazan Farkh
Mechanical Engineering

Sami Farsoudi
Sociology

Stephanie Felix
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Language and Culture)

Arielle Talia Ferd
Human Biology

Alexandra Nicole Tionloc Fernandez
Mechanical Engineering

Liam Gallagher Fernandez++
Computer Engineering

Naomi Isabel Fernandez
Sociology-Law and Society

Matthew Frank Ferreira
Political Science

Maximilian Feuerlein
Economics

Marcus Anthony Figueroa
Real Estate and Development

Jacob Isaac Finnell
Economics

Sean Michael Fisher
Economics
Mathematics

Cynthia Flores
Public Health (Concentration in Community Health Sciences)

Scarlet Penuelas Flores
Global Health

Monserrat Fong Barragan
Sociology-Law and Society

Thaleia Ainsley Fontanez
Global Health

Daryl Shen Ngiap Foo+
Computer Science

Jamie Lily Foo++
Public Health (Concentration in Biostatistics)

Christina Forte
Environmental Chemistry

Daniel Foxx
Global South Studies

Sebastien Franck
Economics

Jillian Erin Freedman
Public Health

Jessica Haley Freeman
Biochemistry

Gongcheng Fu
Sociology

Flora Fuentes Solano
Environmental Systems (Environmental Policy)

Natalia Isabella Galarza
International Studies-Political Science

Justin Manuel Galhandro
Aerospace Engineering

Pradyumna Ganesh
Aerospace Engineering

Huaze Gao+
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Language and Culture)
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Yao Gao
Economics

Ariadnna Abigail Garcia
Political Science
Psychology

Benjamin Xavier Garcia
Psychology

Lisette Ana Garcia
Psychology/Developmental Psychology

Abigail Guadalupe Garcia Abaroa
Spanish Literature
Education Sciences

Juan F Garcia-Vicera
Microbiology
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major/Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gannon Aaron Gardner</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matei-Alexandru Gardus</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Jordan Garfinkel</td>
<td>Political Science/American Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafe Austin Gerson</td>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gohar Gevorgyan</td>
<td>Literature/Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Mary Gewaid</td>
<td>Human Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matin Ghaffari+</td>
<td>Data Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endy Alejandra Godinez Lopez</td>
<td>Real Estate and Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corina Godoy</td>
<td>Political Science/Race, Ethnicity, and Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abhishek Goel</td>
<td>Neurobiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Ilyse Goldschmidt+</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Livier Gomez</td>
<td>Ecology, Behavior, and Evolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexus Margarita Gonzalez</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joselyn Gonzalez</td>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonardo Gonzalez</td>
<td>General Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Fernanda Guad Gonzalez Roca</td>
<td>Literatures in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Mercedes Gorostiza</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neha Gottipalli</td>
<td>Biology (Specialization in Bioinformatics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan B Goulette</td>
<td>Environmental Systems (Earth Sciences)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Theodore Gouron++</td>
<td>Neurobiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Susan Greenaway</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce James Gregg</td>
<td>Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yining Gu</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hongkun Gu</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junhua Guan</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shouvik Guha</td>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Guo</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia X Guo</td>
<td>Visual Arts (Media)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodrigo Alejandro Gutierrez</td>
<td>Urban Studies and Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Political Science/Data Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Guzman</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering (Specialisation in Controls and Robotics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley Ha+</td>
<td>Structural Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omri Habot+</td>
<td>Mathematics (Applied)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia I Haddad</td>
<td>Human Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sana Haddadi</td>
<td>Mathematics-Applied Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Isaih Hale</td>
<td>Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Skye Hamel</td>
<td>Pharmacological Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xuanwen Hao</td>
<td>Joint Major Mathematics and Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Love Hart</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirsten Hartman</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Walid Hawatmeh</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering (Specialisation in Renewable Energy and Environmental Flows)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nawal Hussein Haye</td>
<td>Psychology/Human Health</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Yanbin He
Business Economics

Yilang He**
Computer Engineering

Asa Eugene Head
Mathematics

Owen Eugene Hearne
Molecular Synthesis

Ashley Patricia Hendrawan
Structural Engineering

Robert Thomas Hendrickson
Ecology, Behavior, and Evolution

Kyra Lynn Hennessy
Global Health

Bryce Henroid+
Bioengineering (Bioinformatics)

Brett William Herbst
Computer Science

Richard Christandi Heriawan
Computer Science

Emily Concepcion Hernandez
General Biology

Elizabeth Hernandez-Garcia
Psychology

Lizbeth Hernandez-Soto
General Biology

Belynda Pou Lin Herrera
Political Science/Data Analytics

Ashley Hidalgo Adaya
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Chia-Chen “Jamie” Ho**
Human Biology

Sophie Q Ho
Communication

Brianna Marie Holder
Political Science

Jacob Michael Holl
Political Science/Public Law

Tyler Frank Horvath+
Biochemistry

Yifan Hou**
Mathematics-Computer Science

Katie Jin-Shin Hsieh+
Computer Engineering

Melvyn Chia Wei Hsu
Bioengineering (Biotechnology)

Valerie Hsu
Neurobiology

Andrew Su-Yuan Hu
Computer Science

Sharon Maya Hu+
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Wenbo Hu**
Data Science

Angelina Huang
Interdisciplinary Computing and the Arts

Brian Junen Huang
Data Science

Caroline Isabelle Huang+
Public Health (Concentration in Medicine Sciences)

Christopher David Huang
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Computation)

Justin C Huang
Computer Science

Xiaowang Huang+
Data Science

Yijie Huang
Computer Engineering

Yu Huang
Physics

Data Science

Andrew Huh
Computer Science

Nicole Elisabeth Hui+
Global Health

Ho Tin Hung+
Computer Engineering

Olivia Dare Hunt
Data Science

Ellie Huo
Computer Science

Tram Nb Huynh
Mathematics-Computer Science

Sofia Amelia Ingersoll
Chemistry
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Isagholian</td>
<td>Sociology-Law and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Isagholian</td>
<td>Sociology-Law and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Isagholian</td>
<td>Sociology-Law and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Eleanor Ishida</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oswaldo Iturbide</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Makoto Iwaisako</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering (Specialization in Controls and Robotics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassi Jackson-Grijalva</td>
<td>Anthropology (Concentration in Climate Change and Human Solutions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonam Jain</td>
<td>International Studies-International Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Graham Jalbert</td>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bianca Ysabelle Jallorina</td>
<td>Cognitive Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellesse Osorio Jaman</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela Jaramillo</td>
<td>Urban Studies and Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Boris Jarro Aguilar</td>
<td>Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Madison Jarrell</td>
<td>Public Health (Concentration in Medicine Sciences)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachariah Kais Jasser</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Javier</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Campbell Jefson</td>
<td>Neurobiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haonan Jiang</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Jiang</td>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tong Jiang</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendi Jiang</td>
<td>Mathematics-Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenjin Jiang</td>
<td>Molecular and Cell Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinyang Jiang</td>
<td>Joint Major Mathematics and Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yikun Jiang</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuwen Jiang</td>
<td>Public Health (Concentration in Health Policy and Management Sciences)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zichen Jiang</td>
<td>Biology (Specialization in Bioinformatics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yue Jiao</td>
<td>Mathematics-Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yunfei Jiao</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diego Javier Jimenez</td>
<td>Real Estate and Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Jimenez</td>
<td>Human Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanyu Jin</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hongyue Jin</td>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Lauren Johansen</td>
<td>Joint Major Mathematics and Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrile Reji John</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jubal Josiah John Peter</td>
<td>Engineering Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Christina Johnson</td>
<td>Business Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy Tate Johnson</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Helene Jou</td>
<td>Environmental Systems (Ecology, Behavior, and Evolution)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frans Timothy Macabanti Juacalla</td>
<td>Data Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
David Han Jun**
Mathematics-Computer Science

Ryan Ali Kabbes
Probability and Statistics

Andrew Scott Kahr+
Electrical Engineering

Trevor Noa Kam
Electrical Engineering

Ritvik Sanat Kanuparti
Electrical Engineering

Nathaniel David Karter+
Mathematics-Computer Science

Gabrielle Imann Kashefi
Communication

Adam Sidney Kasper
Mathematics (Applied)

Maryam Sarkees Keegham
Human Biology

Warren Brandon Kennedy
Economics

Amanda Lau Kerlee**
Mechanical Engineering (Specialization in Fluid Mechanics and Thermal Systems)

Baha Muammer Keskin+
Computer Science

Amol Khanna+
Management Science

Lucia Belle Khoroshev
Literatures in English

Chris Taeho Kim+
Chemical Engineering

David Chanwoo Kim
Business Economics

Dowon Kim+
Computer Engineering

Eugene S Kim+
Computer Science

Giho Kim
Data Science

Grace Jin Kim
Structural Engineering

Haeun Kim
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Han Ki Kim
Computer Science

Jaehyeon Kim
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Neuroscience)

Jinho Kim
International Studies-International Business

Jun Hwan Kim
Communication

Karen Nahye Kim
Bioengineering (Biotechnology)

Snir Kinog
Electrical Engineering

Maia Amelia Kirkegaard+
Molecular and Cell Biology

Deniz Kivrak
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Samuel Joseph Klick
Political Science/American Politics

Parker J Knopf+
Mechanical Engineering

Kaitlin Kogami+
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Ilya Kogan+
Mathematics (Applied)
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Brandon Koh
Computer Science

Zhilin Kong
Probability and Statistics

Betina Louka Kordahy+
Literatures in English

Morgan Korovec
Communication

Ashley Kou+
Computer Science

Timothy Wee Shang Kouo+
Neurobiology

Trent Jason Kratz
Psychology

Spencer Andrew Krock
Aerospace Engineering
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year of Graduation</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Specialization or Concentration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eva Lucky Kuang</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cognitive Science</td>
<td>(Specialization in Design and Interaction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Alan Kuczynski</td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shubham Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jirach Kungsamutr</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bioengineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherilyn Ai-Rue Kuo</td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eason Lai</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofia Estelle Lake</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>(Specialization in Renewable Energy and Environmental Flows)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akshat Lal</td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessell Herras Lasam</td>
<td></td>
<td>Environmental Systems</td>
<td>(Ecology, Behavior, and Evolution)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Michael Lathrop</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korina Laurel Gomez</td>
<td></td>
<td>Literatures in English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Buchanan Lawrence</td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelina Quynh Le</td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felicity Thien Nhu Le</td>
<td></td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>(Concentration in Epidemiology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huy Gia Le</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cognitive Science</td>
<td>(Specialization in Design and Interaction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Izabelle Marie Fornoles Le</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Doan Le</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Education Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Quang Le</td>
<td></td>
<td>Data Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline Minh-Tam Le</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Linxi Yee Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>(Specialization in Renewable Energy and Environmental Flows)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becky Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Chi Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dane Robert Stanley Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyunjo Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ming Kwong Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td>International Studies-Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Hyun Woo Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td>Structural Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Venus LeFevre</td>
<td></td>
<td>Visual Arts (Media)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Yoshiiko Laiyin Leong</td>
<td></td>
<td>Human Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashly Nicole Leos</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Latin American Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celine Leu</td>
<td></td>
<td>International Studies-International Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luna Leung</td>
<td></td>
<td>Political Science/Public Policy</td>
<td>Critical Gender Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Hantang Li</td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ang Li</td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen Li</td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cognitive Science</td>
<td>(Specialization in Design and Interaction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guiliang Li</td>
<td></td>
<td>Urban Studies and Planning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hongfang Li</td>
<td></td>
<td>Human Developmental Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsuan Li</td>
<td></td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qingyue Li</td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qiqing Li</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics (Applied)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qiucen Li</td>
<td></td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shiyao Li  
Communication

Sihang Li  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Xuewan Li  
Joint Major Mathematics and Economics

Yingyin Li+  
Human Biology

Zhuofan Li  
Business Economics

Rachel Jiairei Lian++  
Bioengineering (Biotechnology)

Sihan Liang+  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Neuroscience)  
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Xinglin Liang  
Business Economics

Willy Liao  
Computer Engineering

Mariana Lie  
Environmental Systems  
(Environments Chemistry)

Caitlin Lim  
Structural Engineering

Grecia Limon  
Anthropology (Concentration in Biological Anthropology)

Taylor Rae Limon  
Pharmacological Chemistry

Cynthia Sun Lin  
Human Biology

Hancheng Lin  
Computer Science

Jingtian Lin  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Leon Fan Xiao Lin  
Human Biology

Lingyi Lin  
Sociology

Rachel Wen Yueh Ayaka Lin  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Xiangyi Lin  
Computer Science

Emma Ling  
Geosciences

Kristin Marie Lips  
Global Health

Brandon Siliang Liu++  
Computer Science  
Business Economics

Chuning Liu  
Computer Science

Jessica Hsiao-Chien Liu++  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Jieyuan Liu  
Computer Science

Jingwen Liu+  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Jinying Liu  
Mathematics-Applied Science

Judy Liu+  
Computer Science

Lixia Liu  
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Samuel L Liu+  
Computer Science

Siyue Liu+  
Computer Engineering

Tian Tian Liu  
Bioengineering (Bioinformatics)

Xiaolong Liu  
Joint Major Mathematics and Economics

Yi-Tung Christine Liu  
Aerospace Engineering

Tracy Lo  
Management Science

Jeilly Lo Cheung  
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Michelle Cardenas Lobato  
Probability and Statistics

Maria Jose Lolas Ojeda  
Global Health

Alberto Lomeli  
Aerospace Engineering

Benjamin Noah Lonc  
Computer Science
Chantal Longobardi  
Literatures in English

Andrea Fernanda Lopez  
Public Health (Concentration in Medicine Sciences)

Miriam Lopez†  
Political Science/Public Law  
Ethnic Studies

Sarah Savannah Lopez  
Pharmacological Chemistry

Jerry Chao Lu†  
Computer Engineering

Nghi Tran Lu  
Electrical Engineering

Alic Julian Luna  
Electrical Engineering

Kelly Luo  
Mechanical Engineering

Wentao Luo  
Economics

Yifan Luo†  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Yining Luo  
Global Health

Noel Lupercio  
International Studies-International Business

Jeffrey D Luu  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Felipe Eduardo Luzuriaga†  
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Kenny Soun Ly  
Computer Engineering

Zozo Lyu  
Pharmacological Chemistry

Haiyao Ma  
Pharmacological Chemistry

James Vernon Roberts Mackall  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Tulio Ernesto Magana  
Molecular and Cell Biology

Andy Mai  
Electrical Engineering

Anmol Maini  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Samantha Mak  
Neurobiology

Daniel Maldonado Naranjo**  
Mechanical Engineering (Specialization in Controls and Robotics)

Freiya Malhotra†  
General Biology

Sean Emerson Malinis  
Ethnic Studies

Haokai Mao  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Xueqi Mao  
Economics

Yikai Mao**  
Data Science  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Aya Abdul Rahim Mardini  
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Austin Spencer Marking  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Nathan Jeffrey Marks†  
Economics

Alexandre Oliveira Marques  
Computer Engineering

Jacob Michael Marquez  
Mechanical Engineering

Samuel Kent Martinelli  
Computer Science

Alejandro Martinez*  
Mechanical Engineering

Ingrid Itzayana Martinez Sanchez  
Spanish Literature

Peter Craig Dylan Martyn  
Cognitive Science

Francesca Massa  
Psychology

Mohammed Harris Master  
Computer Science

Nachelle Azhley Fermin Matute  
Computer Engineering

Grant Joseph McCann  
Probability and Statistics
Griffin Lloyd McDaniel  
*Philosophy*

Nathan McDonnell  
*Aerospace Engineering*

Rachel Abbie McInnis+  
*Psychology*

Joshua Nelson Medina  
*Microbiology*

Janara Mehrabli  
*Human Biology*

Vicente Mejia  
*Structural Engineering*

Oscar Mejia Gutierrez  
*Mathematics-Computer Science*

Alex Mendez Marroquin  
*Chemical Engineering*

Diana G Mendoza  
*Structural Engineering*

Skylah Brooke Mendoza  
*Communication*

Yash Vijay Mhaskar+  
*Mechanical Engineering (Specialization in Controls and Robotics)*

Kendryck Austin Mikin  
*Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)*

Zachary Wayne Miller  
*Electrical Engineering*

Charida Dyani Min  
*Human Biology*

Sarah Min  
*Communication*

Saad A Mirza  
*Psychology*

Katie Youling Miyamoto  
*Electrical Engineering*

Alan Kiyoto Miyazaki  
*Data Science*  
*History*

Tara Sophia Moggia+  
*Biochemistry*

Liban A Mohamed  
*Chemical Engineering*

Ali Aziz Molai  
*Aerospace Engineering*

Andrew Lawrence Monteilh  
*International Studies-International Business*

Joseph Andrew Morales  
*Cognitive and Behavioral Neuroscience*

Antonina Elise Morris  
*Psychology/Developmental Psychology*

Raiaan Mubash Shir Mortuja  
*Mathematics-Computer Science*

Mushgon Mosini  
*General Biology*

Allyson Hanako Muir  
*Political Science/Data Analytics*

Reem Adil Mukhtar  
*Joint Major Mathematics and Economics*

Quinn Mullineaux+  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Andrew Edward Mullins  
*Sociology-American Studies*

Ashley Nicole Fabiculanan Munoz  
*Neurobiology*

Colleen Rose Murphy  
*Sociology-Law and Society*  
*Political Science/Public Law*

Abdulkerim Mulat Musanur  
*Chemical Engineering*

Andrew Emmett Myers  
*Psychology/Social Psychology*

Sagar Kalpesh Nadasia  
*Bioengineering*

Farnia Nafarifard+  
*Computer Engineering*

Gnamitha Naganathanahalli  
*Mathematics-Computer Science*

Kyle Takao Nakai  
*Computer Science*

Alexandra Nicole Nason  
*Neurobiology*

Ezinne Peace Ndigwe  
*Psychology/Clinical Psychology*

Himawari Nemoto  
*International Studies-Sociology*

Allison Lan Ngo  
*Computer Science*

Andrew Ngo  
*Computer Science*
Katelyn Ngo  
General Biology

Luong Van Ngo  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Raymond Gapud Ngo  
Visual Arts (Studio)

Brian Minh Nguyen  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Grace Phuong Nguyen  
Human Biology

Huy Nguyen  
Computer Science

James Khiem Nguyen  
Computer Engineering

Jennifer Thao Nguyen  
Bioengineering (Biotechnology)

Kenneth Preston Nguyen  
Data Science

Ly Ngoc Nguyen  
Computer Science

Quan Tran Minh Nguyen  
Joint Major Mathematics and Economics

Sanborn Phung Nguyen  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Stephan Phuc Nguyen  
Computer Engineering

Thanh Tuyen Thi Nguyen  
Public Health (Concentration in Medicine Sciences)

Theodore Anh-Huy Nguyen  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Tram Nguyen  
Human Biology

Michael John Nicodemus Jr.  
Real Estate and Development

Ashna Nisal  
Neurobiology

Daphne Yu Nong  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Fredmari Angelo Torno Nono  
Aerospace Engineering

Noojan Nooraie  
Political Science/International Relations

Zachary Li Norman  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Angela Notsch  
Psychology

David Chibueze Nwagbo  
Human Biology

Megan Maria Ochoa  
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Robin S Oh  
Communication

Cameron Andrew Olandt  
Human Biology

Carlo Miguel Ong Ong++  
Human Biology

Rudy Orahin  
Computer Science

Alexander Michael Ortiz  
Political Science/Public Law

Giselle Anaahi Osorio Limas  
Business Psychology

Carlos Osuna Carrasco  
General Biology

Ryan William O’Toole+  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Norma Ovalle  
Psychology

Sabri Owainat  
Political Science/Data Analytics

Emma Diann Owen  
Real Estate and Development

Eric Eun-Ho Pae  
Structural Engineering

Veronica Gloria Pallan  
Anthropology (Concentration in Archaeology)

Weipeng Pan  
Economics

Zerui Pan++  
World Literature and Culture

Dillon Pang  
Human Biology

Sina Jacob Panhasi  
Communication

Kimberly Andrea Paredes  
Global Health
Darshan Rupesh Parekh
Computer Science

Jessica Haeyoung Park
Business Psychology

Kalam Park
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Mina Park*
Human Biology

Anne Michelle Parnell*
History
Political Science/International Relations

Sharon Paronik
Psychology

Gabriela Parra
Neurobiology

Samantha A Parrish
Theatre

Cameron Jack Parsa
Business Economics

Vincent Pascaud
Economics

Jeffrey Pastor
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Santa Estefania Pastor
Human Biology

Amogh Vinayak Patankar
Data Science

Tej Patel
Data Science

Giovanny Patino
Sociology-Law and Society

Bruce Dylan Patton
Economics

Sophie Ann Pearson
Nanoengineering

Martin Peralta-Peterson
Electrical Engineering

Ryan Pereira-Ochs
Sociology

Nathan Aman Perera
Business Economics

Diego Tomas Perez
Economics

Jazmarian Ilene Perez
Psychology

Karen Lynette Perez
History

Luis Fernando Perez
Business Psychology

Nate Perez
Psychology

Alexis Noel Petty
Political Science

Anh Quynh Pham
Mathematics-Computer Science

Bradney Dinh Pham
Structural Engineering

Dong Hung Pham
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Duc T Pham
Computer Science

Edwin Pham
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Jennifer Phi-Anh Pham
Computer Science

Tin-Trung Ngoc Pham*
Computer Science

Kevin Van Phan
Structural Engineering

Amanda Nicole Phang**
Human Biology

Cole R Phillips
Computer Science

Loren John Phillips
Nanoengineering

Alexandra Nicole Pina**
Language Studies
Education Sciences

Miguel A Platero Alas
Aerospace Engineering

Deborah Drue Platt
General Biology

Carla Portales
Psychology
Yash Milind Potdar
Data Science
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Raditharan A Prabhu
Joint Major Mathematics and Economics

Cameron Lee Preasmyer
Business Economics

Shaylee Helen Prelewicz
Environmental Systems (Ecology, Behavior, and Evolution)
Anthropology (Concentration in Climate Change and Human Solutions)

Ricky Andromeda Pretzer
Psychology

Taylor N Prieto
Global Health

Allan Harold Prince
Electrical Engineering

Katie Elizabeth Prinkey
Neurobiology

Yuhan Pu
Business Economics

Andrea Guadalupe Pulido
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Patrick Noah Pusung
Biochemistry

Yining Qi
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Jian Qin
Mechanical Engineering
Mathematics-Computer Science

Chongcheng Qu
Communication

Yifan Qu
Economics

Stephen Rabin
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Ardia Rizky Radityo
International Studies-International Business

Suhana Syeda Rahman
General Biology

Manav Ram
Computer Science

Rebecca Irene Ramirez
Human Biology

William Ramirez Jr
Electrical Engineering

Jazmin Andrea Ramirez-Arzate
Cognitive and Behavioral Neuroscience

Nicole Ramos
Biochemistry

Ishika Manoj Rathi
Literature/Writing
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Neuroscience)

Kashika Rathore
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Alycia Marina Raya
Political Science/Race, Ethnicity, and Politics

Grant Rudolph Reeves
Neurobiology

Amira H Rehman
Economics

Kelley Maree Renner
Psychology

Alvaro Miguel Rivas
Bioengineering

Emely Julissa Rivas
Sociology-Law and Society

Elena Michelle Rivera
Political Science

Etienne Paul Robin
Computer Engineering

Angelica Elizabeth Rock
Human Biology

Jose Alexandre Rodes Arbulu
International Studies-International Business

Carolina Itzel Rodriguez
Psychology/Developmental Psychology

Daniela Michelle Rodriguez
Public Health (Concentration in Medicine Sciences)

Fatima Nalleli Rodriguez
Human Biology

Malena Cristal Rodriguez
Political Science
Kianna Marie Rojas
Human Biology

Raymond Anthony Sanchez Romero
Mathematics-Computer Science

Sarah Miriam Rosenblum
Human Biology

Daniel Rosini
Nanoengineering
Biochemistry

Aidan Stone Ross
Chemical Engineering

Sharon Roth
Chemistry

Bishwajit Narayan Roy
Electrical Engineering

Anthony Alberto Ruiz
Political Science

Daisy Ruiz
Electrical Engineering

Daniel Ruiz
Mechanical Engineering (Specialization in Controls and Robotics)

Jaqueline Ruiz
Chemical Engineering

Mercedes Lizett Ruiz
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Daniel Sabater Minarim
Molecular and Cell Biology

Benjamin Matthew Sacks
Data Science

Aryan Safari
Computer Science

Nikki Akemi Saito
Neurobiology

Nicole Elizabeth Saks
Business Economics

Shiv Sakthivel
Data Science

Mayte Salas
Communication

Josh Michael Salce
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Ryan Luke Salcido
Economics

Philip Samaan
Communication

James M Samson
Human Biology

Josue Job Sanchez
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Donovan Makoa Sanders
Computer Engineering

Erykalynn Juliet Santana
General Biology

Reyner Hywel Santonius
Computer Science

Aksharan Saravanan
Computer Engineering

Sahana Saravanan
Microbiology

Margaret Keene Satchwell
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Aryian M Schreiner
Mechanical Engineering

Isaac Scott
Political Science/Public Law

Nathan Saldana Segura
Public Health (Concentration in Epidemiology)

Lauren Veronika Serrano
Urban Studies and Planning

Negar Shafiei
Global Health

Akshay Shahani
Business Psychology

Bernie Shan*
Computer Science

Lina Shaya
Psychology

Mohammad E Shayan
Bioengineering (Biotechnology)

Xinran She**
Joint Major Mathematics and Economics

Lucia Shehata
Psychology/Cognitive Psychology

Amy Xinyi Shen+
Computer Science
Taylor Noel Shield  
\textit{Public Health (Concentration in Health Policy and Management Sciences)}

Silk Shimamoto*  
\textit{International Studies-Political Science}  
\textit{Public Health (Concentration in Biostatistics)}

Kenneth Brian Shin  
\textit{Computer Science}

Zachary Shin  
\textit{Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)}

Kazuya Shirai  
\textit{Economics}

Kathleen Mina Shiroma  
\textit{History}

Nicholas Samuel Gardner Shor  
\textit{Data Science}

Carlos Alberto Silva  
\textit{Theatre}

Sara Pereira da Silva  
\textit{Sociology-Science and Medicine}

Jatziry Penelope Silva Moreno  
\textit{Structural Engineering}

Kelly Stephany Simon  
\textit{Political Science/Race, Ethnicity, and Politics}  
\textit{Latin American Studies}

Noah Alexander Simpson  
\textit{Data Science}

Varun Singh*  
\textit{Computer Science}

Scott Hawkins Skalak  
\textit{Bioengineering: BioSystems}

Andrew James Slater  
\textit{Computer Science}

Jonathan Smith  
\textit{Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)}

Micah Aram Smyth*  
\textit{Electrical Engineering}

Riad Haider Solagh  
\textit{Human Biology}

Zulia Celeste Solis Alvarez  
\textit{Psychology}

Bailey Estella-Denise Soliz  
\textit{Psychology}

Aayush Somani**  
\textit{Bioengineering (Biotechnology)}

John Minho Song  
\textit{Bioengineering (Bioinformatics)}

Yiran Song**  
\textit{Bioengineering (Biotechnology)}

Dhruv Sood  
\textit{Mathematics-Computer Science}

Alexander Paul Sorter  
\textit{Psychology/Clinical Psychology}

Cassandra Soto  
\textit{International Studies-International Business}

Javier Alejandro Soto  
\textit{Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)}

Nolan Golden Soutipan*  
\textit{Molecular and Cell Biology}

Aidan C Sproul  
\textit{Real Estate and Development}

Anjali Srinivasan**  
\textit{Computer Science (Specialization in Bioinformatics)}

Marie Angel Malate Stamaria  
\textit{Political Science/Public Law}

Lily Corynn Steiner  
\textit{Computer Science (Specialization in Bioinformatics)}

Sunny Su  
\textit{Mechanical Engineering}

Yifan Sun**  
\textit{Bioengineering (Biotechnology)}

Yuanjun Sun  
\textit{Chemical Engineering}

Scott Alister Sutherland  
\textit{Data Science}

Fiona Trieu Ta*  
\textit{Biochemistry}

Rachel Chee Tai  
\textit{Visual Arts (Speculative Design)}

Tihut Tamrat  
\textit{Philosophy}  
\textit{Ethnic Studies}

Tony Tang  
\textit{Computer Engineering}
Sirui Tao  
Data Science  
Probability and Statistics

Dylan Michael Tapang  
Sociology-American Studies

Arjun R Tapde  
Computer Science

Jose Luis Tapia Espinosa  
International Studies-International Business

Keishi Tateda  
Mechanical Engineering

Ashley Tavania  
Biochemistry  
Management Science

Breanna Jacqueline Taylor+  
Environmental Engineering

Davis Gabriel Van Zee Taylor  
Cognitive and Behavioral Neuroscience

Megan Alexandra Taylor  
Public Health (Concentration in Community Health Sciences)

Caroline Fiona Tegan  
General Biology

Nishka Tejuja  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Anna Lee Tenaglia+  
Cognitive and Behavioral Neuroscience

David Zhang Thai  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Amaar Tharani  
Probability and Statistics

Ashika Michelle Thomas++  
Human Biology

Sarah Teague Thomson  
Interdisciplinary Computing and the Arts

Keri Mitsuko Tokuhama+  
Psychology

Jack William Toland  
Communication

Brianna Danielle Toledo  
Sociology-Culture and Communication

Aditya Tomar  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Thanh Thanh Tong  
Computer Science

Denielle A Torralba  
Sociology-Law and Society

Amy Tran  
Public Health (Concentration in Medicine Sciences)

Bill D Tran  
General Biology

Emily Tran  
Sociology

Immanuel Ngo Tran  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Jason Tran++  
Human Biology

Khoa Dang Tran  
Biochemistry

Mykalle Bonnevie Tran+  
Political Science/Public Law

Thanh Ngoc Thu Tran  
Biochemistry

Tyler K Tran  
Data Science

Victorionna Tran  
Mathematics-Applied Science

Andy Trinh  
Molecular and Cell Biology

Huy Vu Quoc Trinh+  
Data Science

Ryan Bryant Trinh  
Aerospace Engineering

Andrew Truong  
Electrical Engineering

Anthony N Truong  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Dharma Nguyen Truong  
International Studies-International Business  
Environmental Chemistry

Ryan Truong+  
Biology (Specialization in Bioinformatics)

Kaiwen Kevin Tsou  
Computer Engineering

Yuta Tsuchiya  
International Studies-International Business
Darin Shun-Ting Tsui**
Bioengineering

Bryce Matthew Tsuyuki**
Computer Science

Justin Oziri Steward Ubamadu
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Josue Urias
Human Biology

Katalina Valenzuela
International Studies-International Business

Roberto Valles Cue
Business Economics

Carlos Rico van der Ley Sr
Data Science

Ryan Ulysses Van Roekens+
Cognitive and Behavioral Neuroscience

Nicholas Reach Vanny+
Computer Science

Maricela Guadalupe Vasquez
Data Science

Miles Rosario Vecchitto
Molecular and Cell Biology

Alexis Daniella Venegas
Sociology

Montserrat Venegas
Global Health
Education Sciences

Daniel Matthew Vengrin
Electrical Engineering

Lavanya Verma
Computer Science

Jared Timothy Marcial Villanueva
Computer Engineering

Thien Dang Vo
Human Biology
Psychology

Victoria Catalina Espiritu Voellm
Chemistry

Justin Volheim
Electrical Engineering

Ivy Linh Voong+
Business Psychology

Alan Tranquang Vu
Mechanical Engineering

Ryan Donovan Vu
Human Biology

Ethan Jacob Wadhwa
Physics (Specialization in Astrophysics)

Michael Edward Wagreich
Political Science/Public Law

Robert Eugene Wakefield-Carl**
Computer Engineering

Conrad Tenzing Walt+
Political Science/American Politics

Xinlong Wan++
Bioengineering (Biotechnology)

Zhangwen Wan*
Computer Engineering

Alan Lechao Wang+
Computer Science

Alex Wang
Computer Engineering

Irene Hongjie Wang
Management Science
Mathematics (Applied)

Ruizhe Wang
Electrical Engineering

Stephen Wang
Computer Science

Tianpeng Wang
Business Economics

Tiffany Wang
Ecology, Behavior, and Evolution

Wesley Tian Yu Wang
Computer Engineering

Xinyu Wang
Human Biology

Xizhe Wang
Probability and Statistics

Yening Wang
Joint Major Mathematics and Economics

Yi Wang
Mathematics (Applied)

Yi Yu Wang+
Pharmacological Chemistry

Sophia Jayne Warlof+
Bioengineering (Biotechnology)

Henry Grant Warner
Human Biology
Kyle Christopher Webster  
Mechanical Engineering

Xuechen Wei  
Business Economics  
International Studies-International Business

Qing Wen  
Mathematics (Applied)

Mellanie Audrey Wert  
Molecular and Cell Biology

Bentley William Wheelock  
Business Economics

Tiffany Ignasia Widjaja  
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Shauna Rae Wilder  
Mathematics (Applied)

Cameron Braydon Williams  
Psychology/Clinical Psychology

Marin Elise Willick  
Global Health  
Anthropology (Concentration in Sociocultural Anthropology)

Riley Madison Wold  
Political Science/Public Policy

Anthony Menford Wong  
Biochemistry

Ellie Wong  
Business Psychology

Gwendolyn Kaye Wong  
Electrical Engineering

Kevin Wong  
Computer Science

Sam Wong+  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Zhenli Wong  
Sociology-International Studies

Lillian Aisha Wood  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Jingyu Wu+  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Lingbin Wu  
Bioengineering

Mincong Wu+  
Psychology

Shengjin Wu  
Mathematics (Applied)

Tiffany Po-Nee Wu+  
Computer Science  
Linguistics

Vivian Ruoying Wu  
Computer Science

Xi-Kai Isaac Wu  
Computer Science

Yu Wu  
Mathematics (Applied)

Yuyang Wu  
Computer Engineering

Zhikai Wu  
International Studies-International Business

Tian Xia  
Computer Science

Caiwei Xiao+  
Computer Engineering  
Mathematics (Applied)

Runjie Xiao  
Mathematics (Applied)

Randolph Xie  
Political Science/International Relations

Tristin Y Xie  
Computer Science  
Mathematics (Applied)

Yunze Xie  
Management Science

Caroline Yuxin Xiong++  
Computer Science

Yijun Xiong  
International Studies-International Business

Zizhi Xiong  
International Studies-International Business

Kenny Xu  
Business Economics

Richard Can Xu  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Shuhao Xu+  
Biology (Specialization in Bioinformatics)

Xingchen Xu  
Psychology/Developmental Psychology

Xingyin Xu+  
Probability and Statistics
Xinxin Xu  
International Studies-International Business

Yunxiao Xu+  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Zihan Xu  
International Studies-International Business

Ryan Edward Xua+  
Mathematics (Applied)

Mingguang Xue  
Marine Biology  
Environmental Systems (Environmental Policy)

Gopika Yallapragada  
Political Science

Anthony Yang  
Computer Science

Avon Yang  
Bioengineering (Biotechnology)  
Mathematics-Computer Science

Shang Yang  
International Studies-International Business

Yuxin Yang  
Chemistry

Carissa Yao  
Aerospace Engineering

Melody Mahnaz Yazdani+  
Cognitive and Behavioral Neuroscience

Emily Ye  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Neuroscience)

Jonathan Jianwei Ye  
Mechanical Engineering

Sean C Ye+  
Computer Science

Zhefan Ye  
Economics

Addison Grace Yelverton  
Literature/Writing

Rodrigo Ying  
Economics

Ailene Marie Yonamine  
Human Biology

Jiseung Yoo  
Computer Science

Victor Jayseung Yoo++  
Human Biology

Luyu You+  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Patric Young  
Human Biology

Haonan Yu  
International Studies-International Business

Tianyu Yu  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Wensheng Yu  
Computer Science

Xinyang Yu+  
Electrical Engineering

John Earl Ellory San Gabriel Yu Jr.  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)

Yiwen Yuan  
Computer Science

Alden Z Yue+  
Electrical Engineering

Angela Yue  
Human Biology

Ulker Yusupova  
Business Psychology

Tenny Zakarian  
Communication

Luis Arturo Zepeda  
Nanoengineering

Ruiqi Zhai  
Structural Engineering

Aiden Christopher Zhang+  
Computer Science

Eric Zi Jian Zhang  
Cognitive Science

Haoran Zhang++  
Biology (Specialization in Bioinformatics)  
Biochemistry

Jiaer Zhang+  
Computer Science

Yu Zhang  
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Design and Interaction)  
Interdisciplinary Computing and the Arts

Heqing Zhao  
Interdisciplinary Computing and the Arts
Jiayi Zhao
Mathematics-Computer Science
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Kewen Zhao*
Computer Science
Probability and Statistics

Kylan Dee Zhao
Mechanical Engineering

Yiteng Zhao+
Computer Engineering

Victor Zhen
Computer Engineering

Rong Zheng+
Computer Science

Esther Hanru Zhou
Molecular and Cell Biology

Guangyu Zhou
Business Economics

Jiayang Zhou+
Chemistry

Kevin Li Zhou
Computer Engineering

Thomas Yuchen Zhou
Bioengineering

Xinlin Zhou
Business Economics

Yuru Zhou+
Mathematics-Computer Science

Chenhao Zhu+
Electrical Engineering
Cognitive Science (Specialization in Machine Learning and Neural Computation)

Qing Zhu+
Visual Arts (Studio)

Xiaowei Zhu
Management Science
Mathematics-Computer Science

Cyrus Zomoroddian
Sociology

Xiaoxiao Zou
Mathematics (Applied)
Computer Engineering

Yuchun Zou
Visual Arts (Media)

In Memory of

Aaron Balutch
Joint Major Mathematics and Economics
Scholar and Citizen of Earl Warren College

Ryan Patrick Keegan
Computer Science
Scholar and Citizen of Earl Warren College